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For none ever fear’d
That îhe truth should be heard,
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S i. L o u is

,

J a n u a ry

23 d, 1854.

Inclosed please find two papers marked “ A ” and “ B ”
respectively. That marked “ A ” contains a sériés of propositions which
embody, as the undersigned suppose, the leading doctrinal tenets of the
prevailing orihodox dénominations. That marked “ B ” embodies the
leading propositions which those who are seeking to discover and establish a “ Harmonial Philosophy,” believe to be true and maintainable, and
opposed to those set forth in “ A. ”
VVe, the undersigned, are of the latter class. In our examination of
the comparative merits and absolute truths of the doctrines set forth re
spectively in those two sériés of propositions, wehave been actuated alone,
so far as we can discover our own motives, by a desire for truth. To our
minds, the evidence against those of “ A ” and in favor of those of “ B ”
is overwhelming. Yet because of the immense moment of the question
at issue, we are anxious to hâve the opposing doctrines tried in the crucible of a thorough and searching debate, that the pure gold may corne out
tried in the fire, and the dross be detected and cast aside. We thereforc
respectfully invite and earnestly request you to kindly discuss with us,
publicly, the points of différence presented in the above mentioned two
series*of propositions.
We invite you to discussion for two reasons—lst, Because the Protest
ant clergy of this city hâve, in their letter to Dr. O. A. Brownson,
acknowledged you as their ablest debater ; 2d, Because from many hints
dropped in your discourses from time to time, we believe you hâve confi
dence in truth and the comraon sense of the public, and hence no confi
dence in the usual reason for declining a debate, to wit : “ No good ré
sulta from popular discussions.” This is a reason becoming a Komanist,

y

who calls to minci the mighty results of popular discussions between
Luther and his antagoniste. Rut a Protestant should hesitate to urge it.
The sériés of “ A ” may be modified to meet your actual views, if they
fail in their présent form to présent tliem correctly on the points involved,
S. J. F i s s e y will conduct the discussion in favor of “ B.”
You will please indicate your réception or rejection of this invitation
as early as possible ; and in case of acceptance, the preliminaries will
be immediately arranged.
Respectfully and obediently,
Your fellow-citizens,
i

#

P. E. B LA N D ,

W M . H. M A N T Z ,

A. M IL T E N B E R G E R ,

J. H. L U S K ,

JNO . L A U G H T O N ,
H . STAGG,

J. S. F R E L IG H

W M . C. A N D E R S O N ,

W . A. W H IT IN G ,

KOBT. P. SIM MON S,

P . C. M Ü N R O ,

D A N IE L B. H U N T ,

D. B. T H A Y E R ,

W M . HAM M OND,

N. F. H Y E R ,

E. L IV E R M O R E ,

C. P . M O N E .

P. S.—Please address your reply to P. E. Bland, Esq., Chairman of
the Committee.
*
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PROPOSITION “ A.”

1. The Bible is the Word of God, being a full révélation from Ilim to man—in
itself complété, and never to be either enlarged or diminished.
2. A béfng exists, the antagonist of God and ail righteousness, called the “ Devil,”
** Satan,” “ JJeelzebub,” Æ
c.
3. Man was, at, and sometime after his création, perfect in his intellectual,”
moral and physical nature.
4. Man being thus perfect, he yielded to the counsel and persuasions of the Devil,
and violated a divine coramand, and in conséquence fell from his high estate, cursed
of God with total depravity and eternal death.
5. That God so loved man in his présent fallen condition, that He sent his only
Son to die upon the cross, and thereby rodeem man from the effect of the curse.
This Son was Jésus Christ—very God and very man, and he, together with God the
Father, and God the Holy Ghost, constitute the Holy Trinity—the Everlasting God
6. Men are saved by the favor of God, through faith in Jésus Christ ; and those
dying out of his favor and faith are heirs of eternal death by inheritance from the
original progenitors of the race, and remain to ali eternity in the lorments of Hell.
7. After death,and at some remote day in the future—the day of general judgment—the soûls of men will be arraigned, tried, and a decree rendered in each case,
by virtuc of which the faithful pass into Heaven, becoming angels of light and tran*
ecendant blisson the one hand, aud the unfatithful on the other are consigned to

Uell.
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PROPOSITION “ B.”
1. That Nature is God’s Révélation, and her laws the only infallible standard of
truth.
2. That man is a progressive being—becoming by a law of hi$ nature, better, nobîer, and more Goddike, and will in time, as a race, become pure and righteous.
3. That “ evil ’ is a relative terni, and originates in the misuseofthing*, principles and faculties, in their use good ; which misuse is occasioned by ignorauce or
misdirection.
4. That death is the process of transition from the earthly to the spiritual life :
that by this process, the man is separated from the body forever, and in his spiritual
*orm, commences his new life, possessing precisely the saine mental and moral attributes which he possessed before.
5. That the spirit entering the spirit world, is drawn by spiritual attraction to
sucli society as corresponds to his or her mental and moral condition— S im ilt s S i m i l i bus —and the enjoymeut of ail is in just proportion to their moral and intellectual élé
vation.
i
6. That ail, even thelowest, entering the spirit world, may progress, forever rising
higher in the scale of being, and becoming purer, and lovelier, and gr&nder.
T. That men, woraeu and children from the spirit world, may and do communie*te
with those on earth, and that such communication is full of good to the race.

DR. RICE’S REPLY.
Ja n u a ry

To

M essrs B !a n d ,
G entlem en,

,Miltenbrg and o th e rs : —

24ik , 1854.

1 our favor, of the 23d inst., inclosing some fourteen prop
ositions, which you desire me to discuss with a gentleman you naine,
was duly received. Though I hold myself bound to défend the religion
of Christ against infidelity and error, whenever circumstances demand
such labor at my hands, and in whatever way I may judge most etrective
I must respectfully décliné the debate you propose :
1. YVhen I engage in public discussion, I must hare an equal share in
the statement of every proposition. But you hâve eut out my work for
me without even Consulting me. I fear your friend does not well understand thê right of debatants, especially of the challenged party—or if he
does, he seeks advantages which tru th does not need or desire.
2. You hâve prepared ioo m uch work for me. I can bear as mucli labor
as most men, but the human System is frail. I see before me no less tliau
fo u r te e n propositions, embracing dircctly and indirectly, ail the leading
points of religion, natural and revealed. To do even tolerable justice to
these points, would require from one to two months of steady debalirig !

I cannot undertake such labor ; and I am sure the people of this citv
would leave the debatants “ alone in their glory,” long before the last
proposition could be reached.
3. The propositions on your side, to say nothing of those you desire
me to affirm, do not suit me. I do not know that I understand them.
They are vague and verbose, certainly prepared by some one whose ideas
are much confused. I fear they were prepared by your champion ; and
if so, I should anticipate a scattering debate. For instance, your first
proposition says : “ Nature is God’s Révélation,” &c. Now, there is no
word in the English language more indefinite than the word “ nature.”
What do you mean by it ? Something c r é a ie d ? or something eternally
existing ? How much do you include in the word ? Do you include the
whole material universe with ail its phenomena ? or ail the intelligent
spirits in the universe, and their phenomena? or do you include both ?
Your second proposition is still more incompréhensible. You say
“ Man is a progressive being, becoming by a law of his nature, better,
nobler, and more God-like.” Do you mean that every individual man is,
by a law of his nature, constantly becoming better ? Or do you mean
that by a law of human nature, every man’s childven will be better than
their father ? Or do you mean that there is a law of progress which does
not affect individuals, but is operative upon nations or générations of men?
That it affects the mass without reaching the individuals composing the
mass ? Then you say man “ will in time, as a race, become pure and
righteous l” What am I to understand by man’s becoming pure “ as a
will continue impure, the
race 1 Do you mean that whilst
“ race” will be pure ? Or that ail the individuals of the race will, at some
9
future period, be pure Or that some future générations of men on
this earth will be pure 1 If this last be your meaning, what particular
advantage would it be for the présent génération to know it ?
You tell us of a law of man’s nature which causes his progress. What
is the nature of this law ? Is it physical, mental, or moral, or ail three ?
Does it act and produce its results irrespective of the voluntary respect of
individuals ? If so, what good would resuit from proving it, since its op
eration is the saine whether known or unknown ? Does this law operate
uniformly in ail âges, and in ail parts of the world ? And can we determine by the progress it lias made in past âges, about how long it will
require to make man perfect “ as a race?” You say men will become
pure, righteous, noble, God-like. By what standard do you propose that
we shall estimate his moral attainments ? If I use one standard, and you
use another, 1 fear that even the law of progress in our nature could not
save us from confusion. You hâve no standard except “ nature’s laws
and unless you and your friend hâve more knowledge than any man with

whom I hâve the pleasure to be acquainted, you are very imperfectlv acquainted with her laws. And you will excuse me for doubting whether
the law of progress in human nature has done very rnuch more !or you
than for the rest of mankind. On the whole, I fear it would require so
much time to ascertain the meaning of the words and phrases of tins pro
position, that we should be obliged to leave the merits of it unexamined.
Your third proposition is no better than those just noticed. You say
that “ ‘evil ’ is a relative terni,’’ <fcc. Now, unfortunatety, the expéri
ence of mankind shows too conclusively that evil is something more than
“ a term.” You say, it is “ relative,” but you do not State to what it is
re la ie d , but explain its origin, namely : “ In the misuse of things, principles and faculties.” Yerv vague terms these. But the *' misuse” which
produces the “ relative term” “evil,” you say, is caused “ by ignorance
or misdirection.” That is,“ misuse ” of things, principles and faculties,
is caused in some cases, by ignorance, and in others, misdirection.” I
am at a great loss here, gentlemen. Misdirection, you say, causes “ mis
use. ’ But what causes misdirection ? Or is misdirection a principle ?
What is it ? And then you do not tell me whether your proposition re
lates to natural evil, or to moral evil, or to both ; or whether you make
any distinction between them.
T our sixth proposition, gentlemen, transcends ail my limited powers,
namely : That ail, even the lowest, entering the spirit world, may pro
gress, forever rising higher in the scale of being, and becoming purer,
lovelier and grander,” You say they may” progress But docs not
your second proposition State that by a law of his nature man does pro
9
gress Does this law cease to operate after death ? If not, why do you
say, those in the spirit world “ m ay ” progress ? But you say, ail in the
world mayJbe forever becoming “ purer.” It must be an awful impurity
to require an eternity to entirely remove it. But does not your second
proposition state, that man,“ in tim e ,” “will become pure and righteous? ”
I cannot debate contradictory propositions ; nor can I consent to debate
about an eternal process of purification.
Your closing proposition is, like ail the others, perfectly vague, You
state that the communication of disembodied spirits with the inhabitants
ofeartb, “isfull of good to the race,” “ Good” is a very compréhen
sive term. What kind of good do you mean ? And by the word “ full,”
do you mean that no error is thus communicated ?—that ail the commu
nications received are infallibly true, and ail the impressions made aro
orally good ! Gentlemen, you must excuse me for declining to discuss
such propositions as these. And with regard to those propositions you
wish me to afiirm, what propriety would there be in denying the doctrines
of revealed religion with a man who déniés the truth of Révélation, I
“

which only those doctrines can be proved? To what source of evidence
could we mutually appeal.
4. If I were disposed to engage in the proposed debate, I should desire
to know of what body of people is Mr. Finney the accredited représenta
tive? I hâve duties too numerous and too important to admit of spending time in debating with every traveling lecturer who may conclude
that the law of progress in human nature has been especially operative in
him. I understand that Mr. F. belongs to the class of persons commonly
calied “ spiritualists.” IJave they agreed upon any System of principles?
and would they subscribe to the propositions you hâve sent me? If I am
correctly informed, they hâve as yet no fixed System ; and if they had,
do they authorize Mr. F. to become their champion? It will be tirae
enough, I think, for Christian ministers to demolish their System, when
they shall hâve agreed what it is. Perhaps before I could demolish these
propositions, the law of progress might carry the spiritualists quite to another territory.
5. I am not sure that I should hâve f a i r p la y in such a discussion. I
am informed that our spiritual lecturers are generally m édium s, and often
speak as they are im pressed by the spirits. Whilst I might suppose myself
contending with Mr. F., then, I might really be encountering Thos. Jef
ferson or Benj. Franklin or Lord Bacon. Now I should hesitate to meet
sueh men in debate, even when they are in this lower sphere. 1 cannot
thereforc, run the hazard of meeting them after they hâve been so long
in a higher sphere—especially without previous notice.
On the whole, I am strongly of the opinion that the “ Harmonial Phi
losophy” is not ready to be discussed. Indeed your letter informs us that
it is a thing not yet discovered. For you say, Mr. F. and his friends “ are
seeking to discover and establish a Harmonial Philosophy.” Now, gen
tlemen, I think you ought not to ask me to do battle against a thing not
yet discovered. I might not know how to strike it. Go on and discover
it ; and be good enough to inform me when you find it and “ establish”
it, and I will take a look at it. Shallow Philosophy, like weak-minded
men, is talkative and boastful. A little depth diminishes the noise.
I hâve written more than I intended, gentlemen, because I hâve no
doubtbut that you consider the matter important, and because I can, per
haps, thus satisfy you, that great swelling words, such as these proposi
tions contain, are not philosophy, and are not generally found in company
with it.
Very respectfully,
N. L. Rice.
P. S. In the hurry of transcribing, a slight verbal différence will probably be found in one or two sentences, between the letter as now published,
and the letter as sent to the committee.

REPLY TO DR. RICE.

REV. N. L. RICE, D. D.
D

ear

S t . L o u is , F e b ru a ry

4tk , 1845.

Sir :

Yours of the 24th ult., in answer to ours of the 23d ult.. came

duly to hand. We need scarcely say that it was unsatisfaetory, and its
spirit and ténor not such as we had a right to expect.
It is remarkable that when asked for the proof of the doctrines you teach
you assume a hostile attitude, and scem to think that, on such occasion,
the usual courtesies observed among gentlemen are to be dispensed with.
This is a significant fact ! No geometrician will endeavor to ridicule a
candid inquirer who asks him to demonstrate the truth or his science, or
to examine an opposing theorem.
In declining the proposed debate, you allégé that you do so “ though
you hold yourself bound to defend the religion of Christ against infidelity
and error.”
I f you mean by this to assert that we hâve assaulted or in any degree
opposed the religion o f Christ, we think you will lind it harder to p rovt
what you hâve written in this respect than to Write it.
you to the p r o o f .

W e challengt

True, we do discard as unholy, that vast System of re

ligion c.omposed of incongruous éléments which theologians hâve built up
and misnamed “ the religion of Christ.” But Christ being his • wn expounder, what similarity does their religion bear to his? Tlieirs is coinplex, and so difficult of understanding that even your most learned di
vines do not prétend to be compétent to expound it in l'ull,
being
one of its chief and acknowledged attributes. His was remarkable for its
wonderful simplicity.—“ Thou shnlt love the Lord thy God, with ail thy
heart, and soûl, and strengih, and thy neighbor as thyself.” Here it is,
suprême love to God, and love to neighbor as to self; and, mark you,
that is, these two
and
fu n d a m e n ta l

Our good sir, we fear if the “ religion of Christ”—sublime in its very
simplicity, and everglorious in its purity. beauty and practical excellence
were to meet our modem orthodox Christianity, the two would find themselves total strangers to each other, with scarce a tie of simpathy between
them. Where are the points of similarity? “ Thou shalt love thy neigh
bor as thyself,” says the one—the other, through one of its learned teachers, says, practically, There is no time to endeavor, by the only possible
and effective means, to set the neighbor right who lias honestly embraced
a heresy which will lead him to eternal dcath.—“ Important duties,”
such as keeping straight the home flock, and looking aller the tempo-
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ralities, ust not be neglected sooner let him be accursed. Oh, thou
bollow phantom that callest thyself Christianity, but art not, hast thou
forgotten what Christ said? That when one has gone astray the ninety
and nine are to be left, and the estray diligently sought for until found,
and when found there is more joy over it than over the ninety and nine
that went not astray? But you say, you “ feel bound to delend Christi
anity (orthodoxy) from infidelity.” Do you mean the infidelity of Christ,
wherein he denied the truth and righteousness of the Mosaic teachings
touching divorce, retaliation, &c?—for orthodoxy assumes as one of its
fundamental propositions, the plenary and infallible inspiration of these
Mosaic teachings, and hence their truth and righteousness. Surely, sir^
while orthodoxy rests upon the platform of Moses, we can scarcely be
more infidel to it than is Christ himself.
But further. You feel bound to make this defense “ whenever circumstances demand such labor at your hands.” If you be right and we wrong,
do not circumstances demand that labor nota?
Look abroad and calculate the proportion of believers in your System,
to the disbelievers. Are there not in this community ten skeptics to one
who reçoives without question or doubt? Your Church is full of skepticism, and what you term infidelity is making its inroads upon ail dénom
inations. There was never a time when the public mind was so generally
awakened to inquiry touching the bases of the prevailing religious dogmas,
or when men were more disposed to form their religious opinions upon the
weight of evidence. It strikes us, therefore, that if your System of religion
thinks it can risk itself before a scrutinizing public, on its merits, circum
stances rmw demand its defense ; not by one who retreats behind a pulpit
in assailing its opponents, but by one who raeets them in fair, open, and
honest debate.
But lastly, “ you hold yourself bound to make this defense in what
ever way you may judge most effective; that is, “ the end justifies the
means !” This is J e s u ilic a l enough for a Protestant parson !
The grounds upon which you décliné the proposed debate are,—lst,
that when you engage in public discussion, you must lnive an equal share
in the statement of eoery proposition. This is a novel idea to us. If you
looked to a personal triumph merely, instead of the triumph of
as the ends of the discussion, then give you an equal share in the statement
of the opposing propositions, and you could so contrive to weaken them
by their mode of statement, as much to embarrass, if not even render them
indefensible. Do you not, in this demand, “ seek advantage which truth
does not need or desire ?” Though we don’t profess to be familiar
“ with the rights of the challenged party,” yet we feel confident that the
rules of common sense will support us in asserting that the advocates of

[ 11 ]

each System should hâve the privilège of stating their own propositions,
and thus make them, by the terms of their statement, asforcible as may be.
But vou sav, “ we bave eut out vour work for vou, without even consulting you.” Here we make with you an issue of f a c t . and we rest upon
our letter for proof. Surely you were oblivious to the following clause :
“ The sériés of *A’ may be
m odijied suit y o u r a ctu a l
9

J'

9

*9

in th e ir p ré s e n t f o r m to p résen t them co rre ctly on the p o in ts

2d. You urge that the proposed debate would require too much time
and labor. Y~ou think one or two months of steady debating would do but
tolerable justice to the subject to be discussed. llow is it that you hâve
spent so much time and labor sermonizing in the usual way, preaching
from Sabbath to Sabbath for twenty years or more, but hâve not time to
discuss the great doctrines which are fu n d a m e n ta l to your sermons?
Why, sir, if you will give to the world a clear and absolute démonstra
tion of the doctrines propounded in the sériés of “ A,” you will impart to
it a new impulse. Y'ou will banish that secret infidelity which lurks in
the very bosom of your Church. You will place your preaching on a solid
foundation, strenofthen the failhof believers, and draw arotind vour standard hosts of lionest men, who, with their présent light, are compelled to
doubt, and thus, on your hypothesis, snatch thousands of immortal soûls
“ as brands from the burning.” We sav this because it is preposterous to
suppose, that after such a démonstration a single “infidel” wiihin its reach
would remain. Who, within the reach of Euclid’s démonstrations, bave
ever been infidel to bis propositions? Clear, unequivocal démonstrations*
which bave notbing to dread from the scrutiny of the advocates of an
opposing theorem, is what the âge requires. “ Wrant of time” may be
alleged, but you will be told that foundation truths are paramount, and if
there be no time to
dem
onstratethem
, there should be no time to b u ild
upon them .
We had no thought of circumscribing you as to time. We supposed
seven discourses of an h o u r each would amply suffice us for the establish
ment of our sériés of propositions. Not that volumes might not be written
upon them, but that we intended to be straightforward and certain in our
O

7

J

You think “the discussion would require from one to two months of steady
debating.” If you expected us to occupy half that time in the affirmative,
there would be left you one month. One hour a day would give you
thirty discourses of an hour’s length each, in which to establish your pro
positions. How significant this fact—seven propositions require thirty
days for their argument ! Why, Doctor, an alert geometrician in less time
would demonstrate every proposition in Euclid. That which is capable
of a con clu sive dém onstration requires little time for its argument. What

[
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are we to suppose, then, but that your only reliance would be upon proofs
merely approximative and inferential,— and such proofs, when many are
converged upon the proposition in question, may render its truth
but never co n clu sive .

Suppose this were so o f that proposition which you

acknowledge to be fundamental to ail others— “ the plenary inspiration o f
the Bible” — would not the foundations on which you hâve built ail your
sermons crumble under you, since its absolute, not its p ro b a b le truth, has
been your primary assumption?
W e did not intimate that the discussion should be constant;— one evening a week would render the labor easy and the discussion effective.

It

was no transient excitement which we had in view, but a calm and searching investigation, with a view to ascertain which of the opposing théories,
involving questions of the utmost moment, possesses most tru th .

Our

object was to learn, and we were willing to take time for it; nor do we
suppose our fellow-citizens so indifferent to the truths o f the higher life,
as to leave the discussion unattended while conducted with candor and
intelligence.
3d.

You object to our propositions, characterizing them as “ vague

and verbose, certainly prepared by some one whose ideas are much confused.”

I f we had expeeted you to resort in your reply to p e lty quibbles

about w ords, where the intended sense was obvious, we might bave been
more careful in the sélection, and even appended to them définitions, so
that even y ou might understand them.
But let us see if there be any grounds for your objection, save in the
necessity o f your case.

W e had a right to be understood in the ordinary sense o f our words,
and for the purpose o f asccrtaining this we refer you to Noah Webster^
the received standard in lexicology.

You say, “ there is no word in the

English language more indefinite than the word * nature.’ ”

W ebster

says, “ nature is a word that comprehends a il the ico rk s o f G o d — th e
U n iv e r s e l’

A re not the “ whole material universe, with ail its phcnomena,

and ail the intelligent spirits in the Universe and their phenomena,” inté
gral parts of “ ail the Works of God?”

I f so, the sense is clear, and if you

failed to understand us, the fault is yours, not ours.
You say, “ our second proposition is more incompréhensible than the

e word first.”

m an is used in several different senses ;

for instance, man is opposed in its aetatal sense by boy, its sexuai sense
by woman, and in its generic sense by beast.

Now «an any uncertainty

exist in which of these senses we used the word man?— and if we used it
in its generic sense, does it not comprehend “ ail mankind— the hurnan
race?”

Taking this word, then, in its obvious— its generic sense— the

expressions, “ man is a progressive being,” and the “ human race is pro-
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gressive,” arc synonymous, and a m a n 's

compréhension must be limited

indeed to whom either is incompréhensible.
A little reflection would hâve satisfied you that “ the progress o f the
race” does not necessarily involve the progress of “ every individual of
the race.”

The Presbyterians generally hâve “ progressed” out of the

dark superstition of prédestination.

Could the sanie be said of l)r. Rice?

The bulk o f the race may advance, while some of its individuals stand
still.

The people of the United States are, by a law o f their civil being,

progressing in wealth and intelligence ; but the same could not be said
with truth of “ every individual” of tlie people.

Nor yet, that “ every

man's children arc better than their father,” for the race might advance,
while the children of some might retrogade— precisely as a community
may grow richer, while the children of some o f the rich may become
poorer.
Y o u ask us if we mean “ there is a law of progress whicli does not affect
individuals, but opérâtes upon nations and générations of men— that it
affects the mass, without reaching the individuals composing the mass?”
Y ou r question is absurd ; for how can it operate upon nations and généra
tions without affecting the individuals composing them?
A gain , you are at a loss to understand what we mean by man becoming “ pure and righteous as a race” — we are unable to perceive the necessity of your ditficulty.

Using the word “ man*’ in its generic sense, in

the sense of “ liumanity,” we simply intended to affirm that there will be
a time when mankind, individually and collectively, will on this earth be
pure and righteous.

W e used the phrase “ as a race” as a quali fying

term, expressing the idea o f the sum of liumanity, involving the components, and as the whole could not be pure while some of the component
parts were impure, we supposed its use would place in a clear light our
meaning, yet we will not contend that this or any other words we hâve
used are the best wliicli could hâve been selected.

When we prepared

our propositions and sent you our letter, our attention was given more to
“ principles” and doctrines than to “ verbiage,” and eamestly addressing,
as we supposed, a « earnest man, we neither expected a captious verbal
criticism in the reply, or afterwards in the debate, liad you acceded to it.
But you inquire, “ if the future rigliteousness of man on earth be our
meaning, what particular advantage would it be to the présent génération
to know it?”

Suppose, in turn, we inquire of you if the doctrine o f élec

tion and réprobation be true, (andone Dr. N. L. ltice lias written a book
to establish it,) what is the use of preaching?

W h y lmve you devoted

your youtli and mature manliood to the work of saving rnen’ s soûls, when
you liold that from elernity every man’ s final destiny was fixed by the
Àlm ighty as unalterably as his throne?

Àct, our good sir, on your sug-
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permit
expect to thwart the councils o f the Omnipotent.
But, since you ask us “ what the advantage to the présent génération
to know” that man, by reason of his progressive tendencies, will eventually become righteous on earth, we will briefly State how we suppose
*uch knowledge would be advantageous.
The doctrines of the fall o f man, total depravity in conséquence of that
fall, original sin and condemnation under it, and the vicarious atonement,
or human rédemption, by “ faith without works,” — are ail essentially
the converse of lhe eventual righteousness of man, by reason of his own
inhérent tendencies to good.

They deny him the natural capacity to

accomplis]) good, and place it beyond the range o f human endeavor ; and
for maintaining the contrary we are branded as “ infidel,” (v e r y wicked
people.)

These doctrines, instilled into the infant mind before its powers

o f discrimination are sufficiently strong to décidé between the true and
false, hâve a tendency to produce precisely that moral state which they
claim to be n a tu r a l to man.

Man is taught that he is totally corrupt,and

so far as you make him believe it, so far you make him so.

W hat pro-

•css more surely debases man or boy, than that of giving him a thoroughly
mean opinion of himself?

W h o that entertains it can ever hopefully put

forth an effort to do well?

Y ou assure him that he can do nothing, that

he and his fellows are totally depraved, and if he believes you, can he
respect himself or them ?

Oh! what an abhorrent doctrine, répulsive to

ail the nobler sentiments of human nature, and demoralizing just in pro
portion to the extent o f its réception— a doctrine which, instead of eherishing among men esteem and friendship, inflames disgust and hatred,
rendering every man loathsome to himself and his fellows!
Now, although the human soûl bas power to resist this dire doctrine,
so far as in general to reject it, except in theory, yet its theoretical récep
tion lias been sufficient to poison to a very considérable extent the natural
fountains of human excellence, and counteract the progressive tendencies
of man.
Suppose we demonstrate our proposition, then you perceive this doc
trine is swept from the mind, and man, having confidence in himselfassured that by exertion he can advance— presses forward to accomplish
for himself a holier and a better destiny.
W ith this démonstration also falls that doctrine, so much cherished,
and you will admit, if untrue, extremely unholy and demoralizing— the
“ vicarious atonement,” by which every man lays over his peccadilloes
on the shoulders of the in n o c e n t — asks forgiveness— goes his way and
sins again ; and so repeats the operation, the process being so chapand easy that it may really be regarded as a license for sin.
%

And this be*

cause every man expects b y means of its faciîities, before death, to wipe
out tbe sins of a lifetime, and thus go to the spirit-world, a spotless angel
of light.

But this doctrine gone, each man feels that he stands upon bis

own merits— that there can be no fo rg iv e n e s s , and hence, that his position
and happiness, here and liereafter, must be determined by his acts and
the m o tiv e s prompting them.
Here will be a mighty impulse imparted to the upvvard tendency o f
human nature.

If, therefore, goodness and happiness be related to each

other, you will surely not denv the advantages which will resuit to the
présent génération front the knowledge of the truth of this proposition.
I f your doctrine be fallacious, what a cruel déception !— what disappoint*
ment must await the soûl that has trusted to its efficacy, when he enters
the spirit life, and beholds hintself in his real character, stained and ntarred by the sins which he had supposed were *• washed out in the blood o f
Christ.”
I f one would strive to be a good man by calling into exercise his own
powers, and cultivating the better qualities of his nature, you tell him that
the thing is impossible, nay, impious and infid el.

Now, let our proposition

be demonstrated— let the présent génération know its truth— and at once
those hoary doctrines, which hâve rested as an incubus upon the bosom
o f humanity, will vanish as a dream, and the lines o f human destiny begin
to brighten.
Y ou ask us what is the nature of thatlaw ofm an’s nature which causes
him to progress ?

Newton asserted the law of gravitation, but did he pro

pose to explain its nature ?
cy to the centre.

What is it ?

You may say it is the tenden

W hat is the law of human progress ?

tendency of human nature to become better.

W e say it is the

Its existe» :e is the great

question now, not its n atu re.
Y o u ask, “ does it act and produce its results, irrespective of voluntary
agency?”

W e ask you, in answer, does gravitation act and produce its

results, irrespective of other influences ?

It is precisely because the pro

gressive tendency does not act and produce its results, irrespective of
voluntary and other agencies, that ail the individuals and tribcs of the race
hâve not equally^progressed.

“ Voluntary agency" and other forces,

may assist, or may counteract this law.
The rapidity o f human advancement is a subject of spéculation, which
is not involved in our propositions.
You think, in discussing man’ s progress, confusion would resuit from
a want of an agreed standard of moral attainments.

W e are willing to

accept as our standard, the maxim of the great Judean, which he deduced
from natural law, to wit : “ Suprême love to God, and love to neighbor
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as to self.”

I f you repudiate this, we will admit that the law o f progress

has been unfortunately embarrassed in your individual case.
As to what you say respecting our knowledge of nature’ s laws and what
the law of progress has done for us, we hâve simply to say, that justice
is more becoming a Clergyman than attempted sarcasm at the expense o f
justice.

1f we had made any boastful daims o f superior learning or greater

advancementin morals than we concédé toothers : or if our letter contained
a tithe o f the arrogance which abounds in yours, then we would concédé
we were obnoxious to your remarks in this respect.

W hilst we are far

from professing acquaintance with k‘a ll the laws o f nature,” we are satisfied that we do know

sonie of her laws about the consistency

and your system of faith, you would rather not be questioned.
“ On the whole.” you “ fear it would require so much time to ascertain
the meaning o f the words and phrases o f this proposition, that we should
be obliged to leave the merits of it unexamined.”

Truîy, we perçoive

from your penchant for petty verbal criticism, that such a resuit would be
ail that could be hoped for in a discussion with you on this or any other
proposition.
3d. O f our third proposition you tell us it is no better than those before
mentioned— “ incompréhensible, vague, and verbose.”
Now this proposition consists of three distinct statements.
evil is a relative term.”

lst,

i<

That

2d, “ That it (e v il) originates in the misuse o f

things, principles and faculties

and 3d, “ That misuse is occasioned

by ignorance or misdirection,” (misfortune was the word in the original
draft, the copyist erroneously substituting misdirection.]
O fth e lst you say : “ Unfortunately the expérience of mankind shows
too conclusively that evil is more than a term.”
“ cold is a re la tiv e te r n i.’ ’

But No ah W ebster snys :

N ow we suppose you are ready to exclai

Tut, tut, Webster ! the expérience o f mankind shows too conclusively that
cold is something more than a term.— Has it not blocked rivers, piled up
mountains of ice, destroyed armies, and caused immensehuman suffering ?”
Do you not suppose, sir, the old gentleman’s ideas were “ much confused”
when they permitted him to write such folly ?

Or peradventure you deem

him too poor a scholar to understand the terms he uses ?

W ell, we are

content to be ranked as fools with such company.
When we say evil is a relative term, we mean simply that it is related
to good, as cold is related to heat— good being positive to evil— beat to
cold.

Our bodily température is the standard by which we sensationally

mccasure heat and cold.

So our moral conceptions are the standard by

which we measure good and evil.

A n d thus we find that what is terined

good in one âge is termed evil in another, simply because the moral tem
pérature, so to speak, has become changed— more elevated ; that is, higher conceptions of good prevail.

In illustration of this, we cite you to lhe

fact that concubinage, and a plurality o f wives were declared righteous
under the Mosaic dispensation, and largely practiced bv David and Solomon.

These practices were good to tbe moral sense o f that âge.

liow abhorrent to the moral sense of this âge !

W h y is this ?

But

N ot surely

because these practices are worse now than then, but because our moral
conceptions are higber than those prevailing in the time o f David and
Solomon.

So you perçoive that our ideas of evil must be relative to our

moral conceptions of good, as the idea of cold is relative to our physical
température,

Hence, “ evil is^a relative terni.

A s to the second member o f this proposition, wherein we aflirm “ that
evil originates in tbe misuse of things, principles and faculties," tire.
say o f these last words, “ very vague tenus, these.”

You

W h a t! do you call

“ tliings,” aud “ principles” and ** faculties” mere terms, after your criticism uponus for calling “ evil ” a terni ?

But you say they are vague.

Ila v e they not as well establislied meanings as any other words ? and are
we very culpable for supposing the D o c to r would understand them ?
W e w ill illustrate our meaning :
Steam is a thing, and in ils use, is good— yet what terrible evils hâve
resulted from its misuse ?

Gravitation is a principle— in its use good ;

but in its misuse lias been made tlie means of destroying liuman life.
Reason is a faculty— good in its use, yet bv its misuse man is enabled to
overreach and oppress bis fellows.

In the wliole catalogue o f evils, think

o f one, if you can, whicli is not traceable lo the misuse o f soinelhing, or
some principle or some faculty, in its use good.
The third statement of this

proposition affirms that this misuse is

occasioned by ignorance or misfortune, [misdirection— see ante.]

It is

attributable to ignorance wlien the act is voluntary; to misfortune, when
it is involuntary and purely accidentai.
Our statement is founded on two postulâtes.

Ist, That ail the vrorks o f

God are in their use good, and tend to man’ s-happiness ; and the converse
in their misuse.

2d, That ail mer, seek happiness in ail they do.

From

these, if true, it follows that if ail men understood the use and misuse o f
what God had thrown around them, they would cleave to the one and
eschew the other.

Therefore use is duc to knowledge— misuse to ig 

norance, except in case of accidentai misuse.
You r criticism on “ misdirection” we will not notice, silice the word
was inserted through mistake of the copyist.
Passing by our fourth and fifth, you say, “ your sixth proposition trans
cenda ail my limited powers.”

W e will not dispute your word, although

we had supposed you possessed at least ordinary understanding :— N or
^ w ill we blâme you for your weakness, for doubtless nature lias made you
as you are.
Suppose our second proposition does assert tlmt man by a law o f hi
2
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nature “ doc* progress,” and that we say in our sixth— that the lowest in
the Spirit World “ may progress.”
tion as you alledge ?

W hat then ?

Is there a contradic

Only to your “ limited powers,” as any one will see

who desires to understand the two propositions and can hold two ideas in
his head at once.

W e say raan doe* progress on earth, and we would

say man does progress in the Spirit W orld ; because we believe the bulk
o f mankind botli in this and the next world are progressing, while individuals in both worlds are stationary or possibly retrograding,

The Word s

o f our second proposition looked to masses— in our sixth to individuals—
hence, in both they are true, and the two propositions are without the
shadow o f a contradiction.
Y ou say “ the impurity must be awful which requires eternity to entirely remove.”

Quite as awful, we suspect, as that which requires

lh a n

an eternity in the fiâmes of hell to purge it!

W e do State, in our second, that “ man w ill,in time.become pure,” and
nowhere are we inconflict with this statement.

You présent u/ as affirmé

ing, in our sixth, that man, in the spirit world, will be “ fore'/er becoming
*

»•

„

purer,” and in an “ etcrnal progress o f purification.”

Ê

Tkus you desired

to make our sixth, notonly to contradict our second, but appear in itself
absurd.

Our sixth neither afiirms that *• eternity will be required to

remove impurity,” nor that there is an “ eternal process o f purification
nor yet that in the spirit world man will “ be forever becoming purer.”
Thèse are your own constructions, into which either your “ limited pow
ers,” too limited to grasp and apply the most obvions rules of construc
tion, hâve ludicrously entrapped you, or into which you were forced by
the desperate nccessitics o f your case, for some plausible excuse, when
you dared not meet Mr. Finney on the one hand, and had exulted over
Brownson’s defeat on the other.
Our sixth consists o f three clauses :

lst, That ail, even the lowest,

entering the spirit world may progress ; 2d, Forever rising liighcr in tho
scale of being;

3d, Becoming purer, lovelier and grander.

W here do

you find “ forever becoming purer,” &c.? where do you find an eternal
process o f purification, in this proposition?

The

ngainst you— the printer would hâve told you better.

very punctuation is
lift the word

“ forever” from its place in the second clause, where it qualifies the
word “ risintr,”
and
transfer
it
over
into
the
third
clause,
where
it
obviO1
ously was never intended to go, and make it qualify the word “ becom
ing,” doing violence alike to grammar, to justice and to comraon sense.
W e arc astonlshed to find you risking yourself on such transparent
unfairness.
In cases of doubtful meaning, the rules o f construction require a state
ment to be so construed as to support a rational sense, if capable o f one.
But you reverse the rulo.

You, by your construction, twist a rational
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statement into absurdity.
vour adversary— tlien

This cvne— a fa 1se position manufacturai for

you draw upcN^ your highest mental faculty— the

faculty o f ridicule— and pl y it with migSt and main on the very absurdity
you yourself hâve created.

Now, reallv, our good Sir, do you think that

such a course is becomintr
«rrave divine/
Oa O
O f our closing proposition you say that “ it, like ail the others, is per*
fectly
Vague,
and
J vague.”
O
^ 7 we believe. means “ uuccrtain— indeliniie
perfectly vague raeans “ totally uncertain— totally indefinite” — something
not susceptible of any sensé.

It does not follow that propositions are

vague merely because an opponent says so ; nor yet because lie may ask
sundry questions respecting the meuning of its words.

Some opponents

will say anything, and most words are used in several senses.

But since

you characterize our propositions generally, as “ vague,” and this one as
“ perfectly vague,” let us analyse it, to see how much truth there is in your
assertion.
It is composed of two statements : lst, That men and women front the
spirit world, may and do communicate with those of earth.

Ile re sonte-

thing
is
asserted
of
men
and
women—
whatmen
and
women?
Ans.
Those
O
front the spirit world. W hat ! are there men and women in the spirit
world ?

Ans.

Yes, if the people who bave left the earth are there,

and ltave not lost their identity.
women ?
nicate ?

Ans.
Ans.

But what is aflirnted of thèse nten and

That they communicate.
W ith

Ans. Men and women.

those o f earth.

W ith whom do they commu

But who are meunt bv those?
W

Do you think, sir, that sensible people will think

it possible that this statement was “ vague," even tooue o f your “ limited
powers ?”
The 2d statement, to w it:

“ And that such communication is full o f

good to the race,” is quite as certain and deiinitc as the tirst.

Ilere somc»

thing
is
affirmed
of
communication.
W
hat
communication
?
Ans.
That
O
affirmed in the tirst statement, to wit : Between men ami women o f the
spirit world, with those o f earth.

W hat is affirmed of this communication?

Ans. That it is full of good.

But what do you mcan by “ full” and

“ good ?”

Ans. The one, uccording to Webster, means “ abounding in,”

the other, “ benefit, advantage;” by the phrase “ full of good,” tlien, we
mean
“
abounding
in
benetit.”
^
O
Ans. To the race. W hat race ?

T o whom is this communication O
good ?
To the human race.

W hy, sir, this proposition is remarkable for its plainness and ccrtainty
of meaning.

When you characterize it as “ perfectly vague,” what other

tlum one of those two conclusions c a n w e fo rm ?

t o w it :

lst, That by

reason of your very “ limited powers,” or some otlier mental weakness,
your understanding is so détective that you cannot form a correct judg*
ment upon any proposition ?

Or, 2d, Th at you are rcady to assort

whatever might advancc your présent purposo.

Indccd, you give us to
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understand, that lttke m ost effective ica y : ’ is jo u r motto.

When you are

thus at fault in vour statement respecting the perfect vagueness o f this
proposition, do you suppose we can believe what you bave said o f the
others ?
You tell us this proposition, “ like ail others, is perfeetly vague.”

But

then you only level your objections at two words, both of which are as
well understood as any in the language.
comprehensive term.”

W e grant it.

You tell us “ ‘good' is a very

A n d h ere we are amused at finding

you subject to your own criticism.

A moment ago you were ridiculing

us for saying that “ ‘ evil’ is a term.”

W e “ fear” your memory is as “ lim-

ited” as your “ powers.”

W hen you asked us, touching the law of pro-

gress, “ W hat good would resuit from proving it ?” what did you mean by
the word “ good ?”

I f it be vague for us, is it less so for you ?

Y e t who

but a caviller would hâve thought o f questioning your meaning? Lesshair
splitting about words, Doctor, and sonie attention to ideas would do you
much good.
Again, you ask, if by “ full” we “ mean that no error is thus communicated ?— that ail the communications rcceived are infall.ibly true, and ail
the impressions made are inorally good ?”

In answer, we ask you if you

believe communication among men, oral and written, to be full of good to
the race (bénéficiai to tire race)?

I f so, are ail human communications

infallibly true, and ail the impressions made morally good?
cases are precisely parallel, and the application similar.

The two

Under the prê

teuse of quarreling with our vngueness— a trick which you freely play
throughout your letter— -you really are striving covertly to discuss the
merits of the proposition.

W ell, if spirit communication be not good,

because some communications are false, and perhaps sonie impressions
made are not morally good, throw it aside; but at the sanie time be con
sistent, and cast aside ail intercommunication amoncr
O men.
4. You say you hâve not “ time to spend in debating with every
traveling lecturer who may think that the law o f progress in human
nature lias been especially operative in him.”
make such claim ?

When did Mr. Finney ever

I f never, how will you justify your statement0

Or

do you deem it a trille to misrepresent another? or jierhaps you claim it
as your prérogative to trample upon truth in your haste to slur an opponent.
But Mr. F. is a “ traveling lecturer.”

W as not Doctor Brownson, also?

“ Ah, but Dr. B. came by invitation of his friends.”
did Mr. F.

Y e r y well— so

“ Yes, but of what body of people is Mr. F. the a c c r é d it a i

représentative?”

W e think it likely his credcntials might hâve been

quite as fortheoming as Dr. B ’s.

W e doubt extremely wliether either

could hâve produced the parchment o f their accréditation from any “ body
of people.”

“ O, but Finney is the champion o f the Spiritualists, and

they hâve no fixed System.

Might not Mr. Brownson hâve objectcd to
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you, the champion of Protestants, on the same ground ?
hâve said, they hâve no “ fixed System ’

Might lie not

it will be lime cnough for a

Cathoiic to demoîish their System when they hâve agreed among themselves what it is ? ”

“ But what propriety in discussing the doctrines o f

revealed religion,
with
one
who
déniés
révélation,
bv
which
onlv
they
are
O
f
V
w
w
proved ?”

A n d what the propriety of a Cathoiic debating the doctrines o f

th e C k u rc h with a man who déniés the traditions and infallibilitv o f th e
%

C h u rch bv
J which those doctrinesr are sustained ?

W hatever vou raav
*

urge to excuse your retreat from Finney, Brownson might hâve urged
the same in excuse of his retreat from you—‘ jo u r cases are alike ; and
whatever judgment ye meted unto him, the same, promise the Scriptures,
shall be measured to you again.
You say, “ perhaps before I coukl demoîish these propositions, the law
o f progress would carry the Spiritualists qtiite to another territorv.”
this is nearest the truth of ail you hâve said.

Notv

Drop the “ perhaps,” and

it will be quite trxte ; for death, when it cornes in a ripe, old âge, is a
progressive process ; and we ail expect it some tim e o r o lh e r to pass up to
“ another territory,” and this were a forlorn hope if you had iirst to
demoîish these propositions.
5. -You are not sure you shall hâve “ /air p la y " — Mr. F.

is a

“ medium,” and “ whilst you might suppose yourself contending with
him, then you might be encountering Jefferson, Franklin, or Bacon.”
Y ou were invited to m eetM r. F., who isin his own strength at least your
equal— the interférence of the gifted dead in such a combat were quite
unnecessarv.
•r

But of what acts were these distinguished men guilty while on earth,
that you charge them with readiness to deal with you unfairly ?

And

suppose they had so far forgotten the proprieties which they observed
while here, as to piteh in where they were not promised, would not that
spirit, whose aid you are wont so devoutly.to ask, fly to your rescue ?
Or do you fear the “ Ilo ly Spirit” would be an unequal match for these
gifted sons of earth ?

Think you lie could not raanuge them? or is he

careless of the interest of his friends ? or peradventure your expérience
lias convinced you that your calling on him for assistance is a inere farce ?
W here isyou r

,Doctor?
ith
fa

You say the “ Harmonial Philosophy” is not yet ready for discussion
we are only seeking to discover and establish it, and we ought not to ask
you to battlo against “ a thing notyet discovered.”
to discuss the one or to do battlo against the other ?

When did we ask you
You are, indeed, a

man o f ridicule, but you wield no honest shnfts— you distort your opponent
into something unnatural, by imputing to him w hat he never thought or
said, or twisting his words from their true intent, then level ail vourgathered power at the créature of your own imagination.

W e ask you to dis-
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Harmonial Philosophy is not ready for discussion!”
True, the propositions “ B ” — the converse of your theology— we believe
to be parts o f the Harmonial Philosophy ; but shall they not tlierefore be
discussed, and merely because the entire System o f Harmonial Philosophy
is not yetestablished ?
Although Copernicus did not prétend to hâve discovered the whole o^
Astronomical Science, yet lie asked the priests to investigate a few o f its
truths which he had discovered ?

Do you not pity his fol 1y ?

Had you

lived in that dark âge to which your wisdom seems congenial, we think
you would hâve reminded the old astronomer “ that shaliow philosophy,
like weak-minded men, is talkative and boastful— a little depth diminishes
the noise.”

You seem to entertain the singular idea that a System must

first be established, then its parts discussed.

In this notion you resembie

the old woman who charged lier son never to enter the water until he had
first learned to swim !
You say our propositions contain “ great swelling words.”
happens, that there is not such a word in our whole sériés.

N ow , it so
True, we do

speak of man becoming on earth “ nobler and more God-like,” and becoming, in the Spirit W orld , “ purer, and lovelier, and grander.”

I f these

words appear to you “ great and swelling,” it is only because you enter
tain so mean an opinion o f your kind as to deem it impossible that there
could be aught in him corresponding to such terms.
W e trust we hâve been able to satisfy you that sophistry is not logic,
nor is ridicule argument, and that neither o f them is Christianity, or likely
to be found in company with it.
In conclusion, we will say we can not blâme you for declining the debate
it would hâve too grcatly imperilled your ail as a theologian.

W e are

even willing to throw the mantle of charity over the petty manœuvres to
which you were compelled to resort in covering your retreat, since you
had not the courage, like Brownson, to face the music, and back squaro
out, honestly and above board.

A nd besides, you were in a tighter place,

since you had found no excuse for him when in like circumstances, but
were disposed to goad him well.

A n d further, there is this also in your

favor : Brownson did not stand in tcrror of any spirit which might aid you ;
for although you are regularly in the habit o f asking one to help you, it
lias never been known to do so y e t; while you believed, if you are to be
believed, that you would be in danger of encountering some spiritual
assistant of Mr. F., viz : Jefferson, Franklin, or Bacon.

K o, we will not

blâme you for believing that “ prudence is the better part of valor.”
W e romain, very obediently,
P. K. I’ land ,

You r fellow citizens,

A . M ti.tknubruer ,

II. Stagu , and others.
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K eeps constantly on hand a good supply of ail the Spiritual Books that hâve been
i published up tu this lime, and is making additions to his stock every day, embracing
j the latest and best Works un the subject. which lie will sell at pubiishers’ prices.
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Spiritualism :-B y Judge Edtnonds and Dr. Dexter, with an appendix by Hon.
N. B. Taiiu&dge and others. Price $1,25. PuKage 30cts.
Disccurses from the Spirit World: — Dictated by Stephen Olin, through Kev
i II. P. \Silfcu.i. Price b.^cls. Postage iüets.
■■ i • i ■

Spirit Works, Real but not Miraculous: —A Lecture, by Allen Putnam.
Price 25cts. Postage 3cts.

i
(

Spirit Intercourâe:— By Herman Sriow, late Unitarian Miuister, Price 60cts.
Postage lUcts.
W ritings of Swedenborg:— A Compendium of the Theological and Spiritual
Writingsof Emauuel Swedenborg. Price $2,03. Postage 45cts.
Shekinah, vols. II aud III:— Edited by S. B. Britton.
Musiiu, $1,75 each, Postage 24cts.
Philosophy of the Spirit W o rld :— C. Hammond,
Postage 12cis.

Plain, bouncl in

Medium.

Price 63cts.

Book for Sceptics:— Being communications from angels, written with their own
hands, al?>o, orai communications, spoken by angels through a trumpet, and written
down as they weie dehvered. ni lhe présence ot many witliesses. Al>o, a représent
ation and explanalion ot lhe celeslial spheres, as g i V t i i by the spirits at J . Kooifs
Sp»rit ltooui, ni Dover, Àdieu» Ou., Ohio. Piice .Aücts. Postage 3cts.
An Epie of the Starry Heavens:— By T. L. Harris.

Price 75 cts.

Postage

J2 cts.
Création
>n of the W orld:— A short Essay on lhe life of Christ. Composed by
the spirits , Swedenborg, Wabraham, Stuart, and Lovell. Price25cts. Postage4cts.
Proceedings of the Hartford Bible Convention:— 363 pages, 12mo.
75cts. Postage lTcts.

Price

A. J. Davis' W orks:— Complété, for $7,25.
Amaranth Blooms:— A collection of embodied Poetical Thoughts, by Mrs. S
S. Smith. Price 62cts. Postage 8cts.
Philosophy of Mysterxous Agents:— Hutnan and Mundane; or, the Dynamic
Laws and lielations of Man. By E. C. Rogers. Price $1,00. Postage 24cls.

T he Boston N ew Era, N ew Y ork Spiritual T elegraph, and the Spiritual Era
are received regularly every week.
F. BLY, Phrenologist and Booksellkr,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
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